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THIRD GRADINGPERIOD ENDS TODAY
STUDENTS ENTER
REGIONAL CONTESTS
AT CENTRAL HIGH
Students from our high school
ore planning to enter the Regional
High Achievement Examinations to
be held at Central on Saturday,
March 26, in the fields of language
and mathematics. Elimination con tests have been held in practically
every division, and the students
qualified to participate ore boning
up on fine points. In Algebra, the
first division of mathematics , Jo Ann
Cornelison, Christina Niebouer, and
Ann Obenchain will enter. Plane
Geometry tests will be taken by
Judith Cook, Konrad Seifert, and
J a m e s K I e m m . Comprehensive
Mathematics, which includes ad vanced Algebra, both plane and
solid geometry and trigonometry
will be taken by Keith Williams,
John Kierein, and Matthew Zabik.
Entering the Latin I division are
Alexa Rucker, Carole Vargo, and
Margaret Shearman. Raymond Joz .
wiak, Rita Crow, and Judy Beard
will take the Latin II test; while
participating in Spanish I will be
Diane Neher, Barbara Umbaugh ,
and Judy Ferm. Entering the English
contest are the Juniors: Pamela
Parker, Sally Plain, Dixie Taylor,
and Carole Babcock . The Seniors
will be: Marilyn Manion and Mory
Ellen McMahon. Those with high
scores in the regional examinations
will be qualified to compete in the
final examinations which will be
held on the Indiana University Cam pus at Bloomington on April 30.
To you who ore taking these
exams, everyone here at Clay wishes you the best of luck. Remember
we're backing you all the way!

CLAY HO ST FO R HI-Y
DISTRICT CON FERENCE
This conference was held in the
Washington-Cloy gym on Morch
22nd from 3:30 until 8:00. There
was an evening meal which cost
$1.25 and a registration fee of 25c.
There were 35 schools invited and
nearly all of them attended. This
is the first conference that Washing ton-Clay has ever had while having
a Hi-Y Club.
This conference was supposed to
be held in Elkhart, but due to
difficulties it could not be held there.
The meeting consists of a music fest,
followed by the work shops. Then
came the dinner all of us were
waiting for.
Following the dinner there was
an address given, along with a
little more music, and by that time
everyone was ready to go home.
Everyone had a good time.

SPRING

CHESS CLUB NEWS

Some morning very soon, you 'll
awake
And sense a sudden change
The air you breathe will teem with
life
And taste both sweet and
strange!

The Chess Club is here today
But there is nothing much to soy
This article was forced on me
By o teacher that we all see
She takes reporters from their classes
And makes them write ' til they need
glosses
Club reporters are a sorry lot
For she takes all the brains they got
I wrote this poem for you
So you would know what reporters
do
But now I've got to git from here
Couse Mrs. Krous is coming near.
Emmingorde Snark

You'll tune in on the radio
And dance to a glad refrain,
While something whispers to your
heart
"Ahl spring has come again! "
No matter how depressed you feel
Before you go to bed,
If spring has come when dawn arrives,
Your troubles will hove fled.
You'll think the world has gone
insane
For dogs will wildly bark
While chickens squawk and songbirds sing,
And kids go on o lorkl
Get ready then, and open wide
The window of your soul,
let springtime chase the poison out
And make your body whole!

- From the collected
poems of Nick Kenny

MODEL CLUB NEWS
In the last article I put in the
Colonial I failed to name some of
the members of the club. So here
ore a few. Our President is Bill
Rich. Some of the regular members
are R. L. Craven, Walter Eger, Tom
Coplen,
Henry Barrows, David
Ryan, Kenny Misenar, James Mitchel, lorry Rudy, Charles Meyers,
and Don Swanson. The first contest
is coming up in about three weeks,
so keep your eye on this column so
you can find out who won. The contest is on three things, cars, boats,
and planes. Whoever gets first will
get a model for first prize. Don't
forget.
John Sorrows .

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 25, End of third grading
period.
March 25, Y-Teen Dance.
March 26, Donkey Basketball
game.
March 30, Report Cards.
April l , Art Porty
April 4, Chemistry class' trip to
Whiting.
April 7-11, Spring Vocation.
April 9, Ministrel Show.
April 14, P. T. A. Meeting.
April 15, Band Concert.
April 16, Senior Porty.

SENIOR CLASS MEETS

During the second hour on Tuesday, March 15, the Senior class
was called to the Cafeteria to discuss their coming activities. Graduation, being the most important,
required on informal discussion on
who is going to lead the procession,
how much the cap and gown fee
will be, and what the class colors,
motto, and flower will be. Each
senior member voted for o Junior
boy and girl to lead the procession
who they thought were good students and had nice personalities .
Carole Babcock and Lynn Holderman were chosen. The budget com•
mittee hod decided previously that
$1.50 be token from the class treaTHE JUNIOR-SENIOR
sury to be applied toward the
DRAMATICS CLUB payment of the cops and gowns for
each graduate. The color, motto,
The Jr.-Sr. Dramatics Club held and flower committee presented
a meeting on Morch 9, 1955, at their selections to the class to be
voted on. The colors which were
7:30, in room 6. Sally Plain opened
the meeting, after which the mem- chosen were rose and white. The
bers played Charades. After every- flower o deep pink rose. lost, but
one had gone through l 00 l mo- not least, o very good motto was
tions, trying to make themselves un- picked. "What we ore to be; we
ore now becoming." Woitl I just
derstood, refreshments were served.
By the time the lost potato chip about forgot, the gift committee
had been eaten, everyone was way presented their suggestions to the
class. A public address system for
too full. The meeting was then adthe football field and o mural were
journed.
If nothing else, everyone knew the final choices.
"Before graduation " activities
every detail on how to ploy Charwere
also reported on. Skip Doy
ades.
(Sorry Mr. Harke) was discussed
further, as was o Senior dinner
AUDUBON CLUB
dance or party. A committee was
appointed for the lotter.
Our club received its name from
The meeting was called to a
o pointer of birds, John James
close shortly before the period was
Audubon. He spent many years in
over.
the wilderness painting birds for o
book called ''The Birds of America. "
The book is in the school library.
Our club hos taken several trips
P.T.A. MEETING
of interest . Many small trips hove
been token to the new school footThe meeting of the Washingtonball field to find the nests of Horned
Cloy P. T. A., which is regularly
larks. We ore now repairing bird
held the first Thursday, will be posthouses and wood duck houses in the poned until the second, April 14.
shop.
Our officers ore: lorry Keeley,
The P. T. A. of Washington Cloy
president; Larry Ansbaugh, vice held o steak supper in the Cafeterpresident; and Joe long, secretary.
ia. The meal consisted of Swiss
steak, mashed potatoes , and gravy,
o choice of string beans, peas, or
BAND NEWS
carrots, rolls and butter, green salad, choice of pie, and milk or
The Bond played a concert March
coffee.
7, for the school. They ployed two
The home -mode pies were donamarches, " King Cotton " and "The
ted by the mothers. Over 250
Black Horse Troop " which they will
people were served, and the dinner
play at the contest in April. "Funiwas o big success.
culi Funicula ," "The Girl in Satin ,"
" Finale from The New World Symphony," "Jesu , Joy of Mon's Desir- marvelous, and it's really the greating," " Belle of the Boll,'' " Ballet est!
Music from William Tell,'' " Joshua "
Come to the Big Top Jubilee and
which is taken from a spiritual and
you 'll hove the time of your life!
"Fantasy on American S a i I i n g Get your tickets now - ONLY A
DIMEII
Songs, " another contest piece.

BIG-TOP

JUBILEE

It's here! It's fabulous! And it's
only o dime! Yes, the "Big-Top
Jubilee ", the Greatest Show On
Earth, is going to be in the gym on
April 1st! And what o celebration
it'll be -si de shows, pink lemonade,
dancing, o coke walk, fortune teller, games, prizes - and a costume
contest tool And that 's just the beginning! There'll be entertainments
galore-and
plenty to eat, too popcorn bolls, candy, and circus
cookies! Mon, what o shindig it's
going to be - for only o dime admission!
Everyone will be there -i n costumel Wear your craziest duds there's really going to be o neat
prize for the best costume. Any
kind of costume will be fine- clown,
gypsy, acrobat, tight rope walker,
cove man, space cadet, mermaid,
gay nineties - use your imoginationl
But if you insist on being o partypooper and not wear o costume
we'll still let you in, so never fear!
But- remember that prize!!
And think of all the things you'll
seell A real, honest-to-goodness
bearded lodyl A totoooed
man
from Australia! A Mongolian weight
lifter! Mystic Mirzko, the amazing
fortune teller! Hula dancers! And
the games - you con test your skill
at the seal game, the hoop-lo or
clown corner! There will be special
circus cokes-baked by the prizewinning bakers of the county-at
the gigantic coke-wolkl Real honest-to-goodnes .s circus pink lemonade! And dancing all evening tool
All this- and more tool! A special,
very special 9:00 show! This next
to the costume contest, will be the
high point of the Jubilee! Be sure
to see it!
You'll save money at the Jubilee!
Only o dime to get in and o few
cents at each booth! Say , about
40c all together, with refreshments,
dancing, and games - how cheopl
Why, if you were to go to the movies it would cost 70c for the show
and about 30c for eats afterwords!
(And the movie might not even be
any good.) You save 60cl! Just
think! And if you toke your girl
that would be $1.20 that you 'd
save!! Think of what $1.20 could
buy - a whole dinner, o new purse,
some fishing tackle, lipstick- why
you can't afford not to go to the
Jubilee!!!!
And what o wonderful way it
would be to start out the month of
Aprill Bring in the month with a
big gong - and what o bong the
Big-Top Jubilee will be. You've
never see anything like it before,
and you'll never see the likes of it
ogoinl It's fantastic, it's prepos torous, it's gigantic, it's colossal, it's
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"NOW

IS THE TIME"

Now is the time-the time to pion
for the future. Whether you ore o
freshmon, sophomore, junior, or
senior, it is never too eorly to stort
thinking obout whot you ore going
to do when your high school coreer
is over. Will you go to college?
Will you go into business, forming,
1eoching, or office work? Will you
ne ed 10 go to ony kind of o pro·
fessionol school to prepore yourself
for your work?
You moy think that there is plenty
of time to think- but don 't woit too
long. So many people hove gotten
to the end of high school before
finding out that they needed on•
other year of Moth or Lotin or
English- and then it's too late!
You don 't hove to decide right
now exactly whot you wont to do
with your future - but do get o gen•
erol idea of whot fields ore open
to you. Try out some of the courses
thot deal with the certain vocotion
you ore interested in, ond see if
you like them . It's importont you
know, thot you enjoy your lifes
work. You moy chonge your mind
mony times between your freshmon
ond senior yeor - osk ony junior or
senior. But you sho uld hove infor•
motion obout oil sorts of vocotions
so thot you'll be prepored.
When you were little, you dreom •
ed of being o cowboy, o firemon,
or o movie octor - exciting glomor•
ous occupotions. You never thought
how you would stort preporing to
do ony of the se thing s. But now
its time to come down to eorth ond
reolize thot you hove to stort think •
ing seriously obout your future.
Remember it's never too eorly.

HOME ECONOMICS

Recently, the members of the Fu•
Another of the vocotionol de•
portments of the high schoo l is the lure Nurses Club toured the North•
Home Economics Deportment . The ern lndiono Children's Hospitol.
four yeor course, which is possible This trip, token during the second
to be token, is tought by Mrs. ond third hours, proved to be quit"!
Schultz ond Mrs. Strickler. The educotionol. They sow mony things
freshmon ond sophomore yeors ore du ring the morning which would
required for groduotion. During the not hove been seen if the trip hod
freshmon yeor students toke one been token in the ofternoon. For
semester of cooking ond one of instonce, they were oble to see the
sewing. The sewing includes moking swimming pool, the Hubbord tonk,
blouses ond rother simple dresse ; ond the rocking bed. There wos o
of cotton ond similor fobrics. The little girl in the swimming pool who
could not wolk outside of the pool,
sophomore yeor includes onother
but ~he wos swimming like on ex•
semester of cooking ond o semester
pert. (As o motter of foci, she wos
of child core ond development
olong with home nursing. The jun• on expert till she wos striken with
polio.) They olso sow little Joe in
ior yeor sewing semester includes
tonk , visited the
sewing on obout ony fobric des ire d the Hubbord
words, sow the X•roy mochines,
ond ony type gorment. The senior
yeor follows this rule olso. During peeked in ot the operating rooms,
the junior yeor o semester of fomily ond visited the recreotion room ond
relotions is tought. This includes the the Snock Bor.
The Future Nurses Club hos o
girls' relotions with their porents,
girl friends, ond boy friends. The !peciol Eoster project they ore
working on. And to mix o little fun
other semester of the senior yeor
with the tosk , they ore hoving o
brings in home decorotion. Actuolly
junior or third yeor Home Ee. is pot luck supper before spending on
evening on the project.
open olso to seniors who didn't
For its big trip of the yeor, the
toke it in their junior yeor.
Home Economics leods to mony club will toke o trip to lndionopoli s
to visit four mojor hospitols ot the
fields. Most of the se require further
lndiono Medicol Center. This trip
educotion ond preporotion before
will be token on Mondoy , April
entering them. Exomples of these
19th, ond will require o note of
fields ore dietitions, teochers, home
permission from your parents ond
demonstrotion o g e n t s , reseorch
work, hotel monogement, textiles,
o $3.00 fee. This fee includes trans•
ond commerciol work olong with portotion to and from lndionopol is
mony others. Perhops the most im• ond the noon meol ond must be
portont of ony of these is the prep•
poid by Morch 29.
orotion for homemoking. After oil
the Americon Home is the bosis for
leorning ond living.

Y. F. C. CLUB

FUTURETEACHERS

A STUDENT COUNCIL
One woy o studen t body con oc•
complish mony worthwhile things is
through o Student Council. The
first thing this brings to mind is the
foci thot it serves os on mediotor
between the odministrotion ond the
student body. lmportont motters
con be settled by o compromise
ogreeoble to both sides.
Speciol projects con be corried
out by this group. Usuolly it is the
Student Council in o high school
thot orronges for on exchonge stu•
dent from o foreign country to stoy
for one yeor with o fomily in the
school district. A studen t from thot
school con then spend the following
summer in o country obrood. An•
other project thot is olso intere st•
ing ond certoinly worthwhile is to
odopt o wor orphon. In o wor•
stricken oreo o child, who hos no
one else to core for him, is fed ond
clothed in his own homelond by the
group or fomily thot ogrees to sup•
port him in this woy.
Student Council is olso o good
woy to develop leodership omong
the students. It ploces responsi•
bility on the shou lder s of youth. The
experience this offers to mony is too
voluoble to overlook.
If there is o problem thot is
bothering either the students or th e
foculty, it con be brought before
the Student Council ond drown to
the ottention of the other group.
In this monner, insteod of just being
complained obout, it will be solved.
A Student Council con be on excell•
ent ond efficient woy to occomplish
things thot otherwise would be left
unsolved ond unfinished.
Vi~o lo Student Councill

FUTURENURSESCLUBNEWS

On club Doy, Morch 16, the
F.T.A. club members decided to go
to Purdue University on April 2.
They ore olso plonning to go to
Boll Stole where o progrom hos
been scheduled on April 16 for the
seniors who ore interested in going.
Eldonno Porter ond Jonet Michol•
ski, who will represent our club, will
be honorory guests ot the Deho
Koppo Gommo in the Oliver Hote l
on Morch 26. The Delto Koppo
Gommo is o teochers orgonizotion.
At our boke sole on Morch 3 we
mode $6.89 which will be used for
our chorter.
The Lotin Bonquet, which hos so
for olwoys been held ot the Y, will
be given in the school by The Fu•
lure Teochers Club on Moy 7. The
theme will be "From Eggs to Ap·
pies" which wos the woy the Ro•
mons hod their dinners.
The Club is trying to get storted
with teoching when teochers ore
obsent, but it tokes o lot of experi•
ence ond proctice. So it might be
ot leost o yeor before onyone will
octuolly hove the chonce to teoch.

USHERSCLUB
The Ushers Club received their
bors recently. A bor is given ofter
on usher hos served twelve times.
They ore ploced on the left sleeve
of the sweoter ot on ongle. Those
who recently received bors ore:
Horley Evons l, Don Findley l,
Lorry Guy l , Chorles Horvoth 3,
Julius Horvoth 3, John Kierein 2,
John Lee l , Poul O strom l , Dovid
Schofer l, ond Mott Zobick 3. The
numbers ofter eoch nome show how
mony bors they hove received.

Why don't you come olong with
us os we journey down the holl to
the Y. F. C. Club this week? As we
enter we see the members toking
their seots. The dubbers ore now
quiet ond reody to stort the meet•
ing os the ringing of on olorm
clock is heord. Out pops the presi•
dent, Rodger Rowliegh, to stort
the meeting off with o chorus. The.,
Peg Sheormon recites th e onnounce•
ments in po etry form. The feoture
of the progrom is o pontomine of
" Open Up Your Heorts " by Suzie
Coles, Julie Coles, Glorio Thomp•
son ond Peg Sheormon dressed os
little girl s. Don Howblitzel, director
of the ten "Youth for Christ Clubs
of St. Joseph County ", gives o ten
minute devotionol. We leove ofter
we hove enjoyed ourselves very
much. If you would like to hove the
some fun, be in the Bondroom next
Tuesdoy ot 12:05. See you there!!

MODEL CLUB NEWS
The Mod el Club 's first contes t will
be Wednesdoy, Morch 23rd, during
club meeting. The winning models
will be put in o disploy cose olong
with the winner 's name. There will
be three cotegories, Cars, Ships, and
Airplones. Bill Rich, our president,
bought prizes for each category.
There isn't much to soy this week,
but wait until the week ofter the
contest. Eoch boy's name ond whot
he entered and how he placed will
be posted. It is no easy job to build
o model, it tokes potience to do th:s
job. A small messoge to the boys
who belong to the club but don ' t
attend every meeting, you don't
know what your missing becouse
this contest is going to be o lot of
fun.
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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL . . .
In looking for on explonotion or definition of April Fool's Doy we con•
suited the encyclopedios ond come up with the following: Compton 's !oys,
"The first doy of April hos long been known os Apr il Fool's Doy. The
custom of ploying tricks on this doy is so old that its origin hos been lost.
In Fronce, where such proctices hove been customory since the 16th
century, the victim is coiled on "April fish". Indio from oncient times hos
hod its spring festivol of Huli, ending Morch 31, in which tricks ond pronks
ploy o lorge port. "
Tricks and pronks ore olso ployed on Holloween, therefore, this brings
up the point thot on All Fool' s Doy, os April l is commonly coiled, does
not hove to be on April l. For some Woshington-Cloy students it is todoy,
Morch 25, the end of this nine weeks' groding period, or moybe Morch
30 when report cords come out. For others it moy be Moy 26 , the lost
day of school, when they leorn they ore in the some closses next yeor ond
no port of the odvoncing porode. Commencement Doy con be All Fool's
Doy for some students when they foil to groduote with the closs they
started in os freshmen. Three.fourths of the 1954.55 school yeor is now
post history
there is only one quorter left. Con you look bock ond
honestly tell yourself thot you did your best? If not, it's time to do some•
thing.
The World Book Encyclopedio stoles, " April hos olwoys been regorded
os o fovoroble time for beg inning wors, omong these the Revolutionory
Wor, the Mexicon Wor, the Wor between the Stoles, ond the entronce
of the United Stoes into World Wor I." Why not stort o Revolutionory
Wor of our own? A pr ivote wor woged by ourselves ogoinst loziness,
lock of ottention ond opplicotion, hophozord efforts ond 'the eosy woy
out.' Arbor Doy, o time for plonting, comes in April. Why not roise o
few new things this seoson, like morole - our own ond others - grodes,
self.respect, etc? Believe us when we soy the horvest will be well worth•
while.
Don't woste these lost nine weeks; otherwise " April ond Moy will
hove come ond possed, ond you 'll be the biggest fool ot lost."
April Fool's Doy con be ony doy from Jonuory l to December 31it's the doy we fool ourselves.

Y-TEENNEWS

JANE OF THE WEEK

Anyone wolking 1hrough 1he
school gym los1 Morch 11 would
probobly think the Junior•Senior y.
Teens were rushing the season o
bit. The gym wos decoroted wi1h
goy green ond white streamers.
Even the title of the donce, "Shillo•
loh Swing, " fits in with the Soint
Pot's Doy theme.
The co•operotion of the club
members wos one of the greotest
highlights. The girls oil look turns
selling the coke ond pototo chips.
Our sponsor, Mrs. Borber, ottended
with her husbond. Other foculty
representotives were Mr. Lonning
ond Bernice McCormick.
I think the "Shilloloh Swing "
proved 1o be one of the most sue•
cessful donces in oges.
The money from the donce ond
the money in 1he treosury will go
towords sending o girl to Y.Teen
Summer comp ond for vorious serv•
ice projects. This yeor the service
projects chosen ore the County
Home, Logon School ond the Eoster
Seol Compoign.

Here goes the first red•hoired
Jone of the Week this yeor. She 's
o fifteen year old freshmon. I osked
her whot color her eyes were ond
one of her girl friends informed me
thot they ore blue, onother soid
thot they were green, ond still on•
other soid grey. Jone herself soid,
"I dunno? " So if you wont to know,
they're "I dunno - blue - green grey."
She soid she didn't know how toll
she wos, but o girl friend soid 5' 7".
Jone soid her favorite food is ony•
thing odd, ond her girl friends soid
it's pickles ond pop. Her favorite
teoche r is Mrs. Niebouer ond closs
is Home Ee.
Jone 's hobby is looking ot wierd
colors, ond her favorite color is
lovender. Her favorite sport is ten•
nis. Jone's pet peeve is people who
give hints ond tell secrets. (For once
her girl friends didn't hove onything
to soy). Well, there ore only two
detoil s left. Her favorite song "The
Heel", ond her nome "Connie Hor•
risl"
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FEATURES
Carole Black had been receiving
letters from a boy at Purdue! But
Well, to start out this week we'v e for some reason they stopped. How
heard that Larry Bishop is a new about that, Tubby!
To the Junior girls! Don't feel bad
member of the Winky-dink congregirls
if you didn't get a part in the
gation! Course we can't forge t Bob
play. Just think, now you can fli, t
Romine! How about that, boys?
with all the boys back stage!
Beverly Fogle has a certain sophRight now we've decided to just
omore boy in mind. Bob seems to
walk around the halls and eavesbe his first name!
Which Peggy this is we don 't drop on what a few of our Jeachcr s
know but the kids would like to are !ayirig to the ir classes. Hope
it proves interesting.
know if your blind dote was really
" I've fought far three years to
blind? Sounds funny!
keep
kids heads off the back of
Judie Church seems to have a
that
wall
and I think I've done a
pet fly, flying around her house!
pretty
good
job in doing sol" Mrs.
That is something different at least.
Barger
to
her
English classes.
What 's this about four Junior
"Well
in
the
remaining time we
girls not having dates for the Prom?
have
let's
left
us,
try to get some of
and only two months away! Pretty
this
finished."
Who
elte but from
bad huh?
Wonder what the big joke in 5th Mr. Pierson's!
" All right let's have it quiet in
hr study hall is? Ask Pat Wright,
here. " Library, of course, with Mr.
she'll tell you.
Arlene Perry requested that " No Butts.
" Engle! Around the gym 10 times
Mare " be played on the record
fast
as possible! " Mr. Eaton seems
shop. What happened, Arlene?
to
be
laying down the law!
Seems like we have a few new
Papa
loves Mambo! Mama loves
and steady couples! How about
Mam
bo!
This one we heard between
that Rita Kessner and Kenny Mise2nd
and
3rd hour the other day
ner, Pat Lacher and Rex Brown?
from-Naturally,
Mrs. Kraus!
Course we can't forget Carol Rager
Those
books
must
be in this Friand Tom Patrick. Good luck to all
day
or
you
get
no
credit!
Kids get
of you.
your
General
Business
Books
in like
Sandy North! We saw you in the
show with
? o. k. we'll Mr. Macon said!
"All right turn left at the next
keep it a secret. But why?
Peg Shearman and Keith Burget corner! Now remember what your
have been seen lately. Doe s this going to do! Don't forget to slow
down! What about you r turning
mean anything?
lights? Drivers training with Mr.
Is it really true that Barbara
Landry.
Who else!
Bonar is going with a boy from
"
You
can
go in now girls. EveryRiley?
body
showers!
Mrs. Goheen and
Sharon Beard is going with a real
her
morning
gym
classes who loves
nice looking boy from Central! You
to
take
showers!
seem to think the same don't you,
Ego Eg
Sharon.
"There
guessing on this and the
Ohl Paul Oveson, Sharon Baker
first
two
don
't count." Miss Walter
seems to think you're the one. Why
and
first
year
Latini Oh what fun!
not take notice?
Well,
kids,
guess we ' ll have to
Dick Coles! You had better decide between Betty Dipert (Mish.) close up shop for now but don't
and Frances Rohlfs (Niles). That 's forget we'll be back before long
a pretty hard decision if you ask so be good and have gobs of fun
so we can make you the whooz in
me.
Nancy Roher is going steady with the Nooz! Sea you next time.
a boy from Buchanan. Charles Norris! Good luck, Nancy .

WHOOZ

IN THE NOOZ

We hear that Sharon Bate s and
Marilyn Manion have the dubious
honor of being the first people in
lake Michigan this year. Was anyone in before March 12? Better talk
to Carl Romine girls!
Ann Benkert still has it bad for
Ray C. from 4-H. Just drop out to
Colorado anytime.
Nancy Frazier would like to se~
a certain boy from Niles once morel
Clair is the first name.
Dale Squint and Janet Michalski
were a new couple seen at the
Y-Teen dance the other night ...
anyth ing burning?
Franc es Summers'
about every color in
the Green completed
other day! Didn' t it

hair has been
the Rainbow ..
everything the
Frances?

Say now Peggy Humphr ey!! Did
you have fun last Saturday night
with Ronnie Walker!! Oh, hayrides
are fun!!
Phyllis Towner really appreciated
the fact that Bud came home last
weekend from Detroit! Aren't weekends wonderful!?
What's this we've heard about
holding hands in Mr. Pierson's 4th
hour History class? Better star t expla ining someone!
Nancy Newton !eemed to have
had lots of fun last weekend! How
about that Nancy? Adams boys are
pretty nice, Huh!?

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE
Y-TEENSMEETMAR. 15

At the last Y-Teens meeting,
Wednesday noon, March 15, it was
decided that they would hold a
Hobo Sock Hop in the school gym,
March 25, 8:00-10:00. So Come All
Ya Kids-Wear your best beat-up
clothes. If you come, you'll have
a good time.

GO ON DREAMING
Go on dreaming, don't give way
to sor row and despair ... Don't be
chained to mundane things by the
weights of worldly core ...
Rise
on rainbow wings of hope, have
fai th, believe, dream on - though
it seems that life has finished and
the best has gone.
Never say you 've reached the
end ... There's always something
more - something grand and wonderful to strive and struggle for ...
Don't build walls around yourself
or shroud the windowpane ... look
out on the distant view and dare to
dream again.
Build your castles, but remember
dreams are not enough ... Castles
must be underpinned with sterner,
stronger stuff ... Courage and determination, faith and energy: These
we need to turn a dream into reality.
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FASHIONS

BOUQUETS& BRICKBATS TEACHER OF THE WEEK

Spring is just around the corner
and it is ce, ta inly not too early to
begin buying summer clotheL
The most fashionable blouses for
summer will be the new "Baby doll "
blouses which have been very popular all winter. Their particular attraction is, of course, the slightly
puffed sleeve fitted at the buttoned
cuff. They come in a magnificent
array of brightly printed cottons.
You' ll want many.
The shea th dress promi ses to be
a very popular selection again this
summer. If you're the seams tress
who makes most of your own clothes, you'll find these are practical
patterns which are easy to put
together. Also you'll find that fabrics are getting more remarkable
as to colors and fabrics combinations, and their durability increases
with each person 's manufactu ring .
Incidentally, it's obviously getting
near Prom time and you ' ll want to
pick out that formal soon before
someone else gets to it.

Tossed by Pam and Sue
Bouquet s to Mr. Lanning for his
very interesti,,g State Tourney display in the showcase.
Bo•Jquet:; to the Art Club for their
St. Patrick's Day Decorations Specially the Orange Shamrock on
Mr. Pierson's door.
Bouquets to the P. T. A. Steak
Supper.
Bouquets to Nancy Layfield and
Mary Ellen McMahon, Senior Valedictorian and Salutatorian.
Bouqu ets to all who tried out for
the Junior Play .
Brickbat s to everyone who hops
in their little race cars right after
6th hour to run to their lockers.
let 's consider the other stud ents
tool
Bouquets to the Donkey Basketball game. We hope to see all of
you at the game, since it ought
to prove exciting.
Brickbat s to everyone who has
been tak ing decorations off the
doors.
Bouquets to the Jr.-Sr. Y-Teen s for
the Shillalah Swing th ey had.
Bouquets to Lynn Holde rman and
Carole Babcock, who were the Juniors chosen to lead the Seniors at
Graduation.
Bouque ts to all of the kids chosen
for Prom Chairmen . let 's everybody
work extra hard to make this an
extra special Prom .
Bouqu ets to the Seniors for winning the Inter -Cla ss Tourney. And
right along with that , Brickbats to
all who booed and caused the
game to be stopped.
Bouquets to all who are taking
preliminary tests for the Regional
Conte st at Central.

RECORD

ROAD

Well, th is week the column will
be devoted to the circus theme
because of the Art Club 's Big Top
Jubilee. As you walk in and get
seated under the big top the band
is playing "Hail, Hail, The Gang 's
All Here. " You know that this means
that everyone is here and the circus
can begin. The ringmaster walks
into the ring and tells everyone to
"Make Yourself Comfortable." All
of a sudden the band strikes up
"When the Saints Come Marching
In," and all the animals and people
of the circus start marching in.
When the procession is through, an
act comes into each ring and begins
its show. In the first ring is a dog
act, and the band plays " How
Much Is That Doggie in the W indow. " The seals are playing in th e
middle ring in their water, and it
makes one think of " Cool, Clear,
Watt:r. " In the last ring you look up
and see "The Man t>n the Flying
Trapeze. " As we sit watching the
show and eating "Cotton Candy "
and " Candy Kisses," we see th e
grand finale coming in. It is being
led by "Wild Horses" with a " low
Sweet Chariot " behind it. When you
see the clowns capering about, one
feels like singing "For He's a Jolly
Good Fellow." Next comes the
"S he ' Too Fat For Me" girl. Can't
you guess - it's the fat woman! At
the end, the tall man comes through
singing " How High the Moon ." As
we are walking out, we think of our
own circus that 's coming to tow n
The Big Top Jubilee - and we yell
"Hey There " to our friends and ask
them if they are coming. Are you?

YOUNG AMERICAN
He's waiting far someone
He doesn ' t know who,
It's the man he will be
When boyhood is through .
But the man he will be
May carry a gun,
A gangster, an outlaw
Whom decent men shun.
Oh , perhaps if you help him
He' ll win a good name
And climb up some ladder
That leads on to fame.
He's waiting for someone,
He doesn't know who
For the man that he'll be
Depends upon you.
- Egbert C. Reed.

-----

JOE OF THE WEEK
Since in about 9 weeks we're
getting rid of the Senio rs, I chose
a Senior boy as our "Joe of the
We ek."

Our Joe is in the Army Reserves
so he didn't go out for any sports
th is year but last year he played
on our football team , and football
still is his favorite sport.
Joe is 5' 8", has a brown butch,
weighs 150 lbs, and has blue eyes
with real long and pretty eyel a shes.
When asked about g irls, Joe
blushed and said, " Oh , I'm just
playing the field!" So take notice
girls!
Steak and dark blue are his
favorites in food and colors. Also
" Hear ts of Ston e" is his favorite
song. Joe's hobby is bein g a "Former." (a pretty big hobby! )
After graduation he is going into
the Army, then he is going to enter
the field of Tool and Die.
Well that's about all I found out
about "Joe. " So until next issue Dick
Nyerges and I say "Goo d -Bye."

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE
HI-Y MEETSMARCH 16
The Freshman - Sophomore Hi-Y
meeting was held on March 16.
Tickets for the Donkey Baske tball
game were distributed to the Hi-Y
members. They have been given the
job because they have done well
previously when told to sell other
things.
If anyone should desire a ticket
for the basketball game, see any
Hi-Y member. On March 19, the
boys went to the " Nat ." for a swimming party where everyone enjoyed
himself immensely.
The boys are to be in-charge-of
the Easter program.

Our teacher for the week, Mrs.
Goheen, come-s from Derby, Indiana, on the banks of the Oh io River.
She attended
Indiana University
where she attained an A . B.
She has taught for 19 years, 10
at Clay. She teaches Math and
Physical Educati on, and is a sponsor for the Senior Cla ss and G.A.A.
She stands 5 It. 8 inches and
weighs 140 lbs. Her favorite food
is steak, and when not eating that,
she may be watching her favorite
sport, basketball. As a pastime she
likes danc ing, card games and certain T. V. programs. He r pet peeve
is people who chew gum too hard.
last but not least, I asked her
opinion of the students at Clay
and she answered, "A nice group
of students, and very interesting,
and the majority of them are very
well mannered and sincere.

DANCE CLUB
Since th is is the first year that we
have had a Dance Club at our
school, it have been a new exper ience. The club has been an
overwhelming success and for proof
of th is success here are some recorded opinions.
Mike Murphy said, " It ha s been a
lot of fun and well worth the money
spen t for lessons. "
Sally Plain says, "The lessons are
a fine idea, but I enjoy the square
dancing after the lessons a lot too ."
Elsie Greenwood
and
Carol
Roempagel see med to agree that
learning to dance properly with the
kids of their own age was a benefit
to all in the club.
Bill Rich looked very love-sick
and starry-eyed when I asked him
what he enjoyed about the club
and answered, " I enjoyed Judy
tremendously."
Bob VanHam and John T. Fergusson have had fun and they
"le arned how to dance. "
George Murphy has two words,
"Very Successful. "
Pat Stull, our president , sums up
by sa ying , " Everyone has had heaps
of fun and yet really benefited
from our club."

BOOKSTOREGIRL
I thought I never would get hold
of Janet Haussman on the telephone
when I was trying to interview her
for the Colonial. I finally found her
at Jo Anne 's house, having a ball!
Janet is a Junior, and she works
in the bookstore second hour. She
is " this tall - I don 't know, about
5' 4"." She weighs " this much, Hmm? H-M-M-M???? Do you really
want to know? I don 't want you to
put that int - Too much!" Her hair
is " brown " and her eyes are, "What
color ore my eyes, Dione? They' re
green? They 're hazel? Don't put
that in, I don 't like it. They' re green!
Mother call s me "The Green -Eyed
Monster! "
Her favorite color is blue, her
favorit e food, pizza , her favorite
song, " I don 't know, most any one. "
She hos varied interests in sports,
basketball,
football, and track. "
As to her pet peeve, she answered,
" Heh, heh, I thought of o good one
the other day, but now I don ' t re member. Oh , My sister!" Janet's
favorite pastime is, "Being with
Bill." Her hobby is, "That's being
with Bill, tool Oh , I collect salt ' n
pepper shakers."
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INQUIRING

WHAT HAPPENED
TO MISHAWAKA?
The Mishawaka Cavemen, who
ended Clay 's Basketball season,
and proceeded on to take the 1955
Sectional, con tinued their winning
ways long enough to go farther in
a sta te tourney than any other
Misha waka team.
The week after the Sectional, the
Cavemen invaded the ne w Elkhart
gym to take on the Nappanee
Bulldogs with la Paz and Warsaw
battling it out in the other game.
After Warsaw had downed la
Pa z withou t too much trouble, a n
under-rated Nappanee team gave
the Maroons plenty of trouble.
in
Mishawa ka jumped ahead
quarters,
third
both the first and
b ut each time the Bulldogs, with
their deliberate attack, slowly came
back.
With about 2 minutes left in the
game, the Bulldogs took a four
point lead and it looked like they
had the game all sewed up, but
the Cavemen came roaring back
and sent the game into an overtime.
Mishawaka then took a small lead
and stalled the game out. This was
the closest brush the Maroons had
throughout the entire tourney until
they met Fort Wayne.
That same night Warsaw fell
before the Cavemen. This victory
sent Mishawaka into the semi-finals
which were held at Elkhart the
following weekend.
The pairings for the Semi-finals
were Mishaw a ka versus Hartford
City and Fort Wayne North Side
versus Sheridan.
Both Hartford City and Sheridan
went down in defeat in the afternoon contests, sending the Ma roons
and Fort Wayne into the finals ,
with the Red Skins winning out.
We he re ot Clay send our con gratulations to a goad Mishawaka
team.

ANNUAL
On Wednesday,

PICTURES
Morch 16, G.-

A .A. hod their pictures taken. Mr.

Dickey took them during club time.
There were three pictures taken,
one of the officers and two group
pictures. We hope to see them in
the annual when it comes out.

INTER-CLASS TOURNEY
As the regular 1954-55 basketball secson come to a close, Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors all turned their attention to the
annual Inter-class Tourney.
Opening the first day 's bottle,
Mr. King's sophomores took on Mr.
Horbough's Freshmen. The Sopho mores jumped off to a quick 7-0
lead and were never really threatened until the final period. Then the
Freshmen come bock strong and
trailed by only two points with 30
seconds left in the contest. But their
comeback didn 't carry them quite
far enough, for the Sophomores
stalled the rest of the game out
to win.
The next day sow the Juniors,
coached by Mr. Gerard clash with
the defending champions, the Seni ors, coached by Mr. Brumbaugh.
Both teams started off strong,
and the score was knotted several
times in the first half .
Going into the third quarter,
though , the Seniors started to pull
away , leading at one time by 12
points.
But the Juniors were not going
to give up so easily. In the fina l
stanza they slowly come bock to
trail by only 5 points as the game
ended.
In the championship game the
next day, the Seniors took a demanding lead easily in the first
quarter and were never headed .
The Sophomores tried hard but
could not do too much against the
to ll Seniors. I do not think I nee d
to go any farther with this article,
we all know what happened.

The fifteenth of April is the day
of the bond and choir concert. The
high school choir and the bond ore
both working very hard. There will
be a presentation by the junior
bond and choir, as well as a special number by the sixth grade boys
choir. The Music Boosters ore striving to fill the gym this year, so we
hope you will all attend . You con
get your tickets in the office. The
price is 50c for both adults and
students.
COMPLIMENTS OF

COUNTRY SQUIRE

believe.

Jone Hickmon - If I hod it, I'd
give it to Mr. Landry.
Ronnie Walker - I'd give it to
Dove so he could give it to his girl.
Mrs. Barber - I'd make me a
walking cone out of it.
Pam Porker - Give it to Mishawaka as a trophy for winning the
Sectional.
John l ee - I'd tell Sharon Garrett she could hove it.
Phyllis Clouser - Give it to Mr.
Lanning.
Mr. Dickey - I'd put it through
the washing machine and hong it
on the line.
Sue Beall - I'd stick it in Mr.
Pierson's room.
Butch Hoffman - I'd give it to all
the kids who ar e going steady.
Fra nk - I'd throw it away.
Barbaro Umbaugh - I'd give it to
Dal.
Ron Melichar - I'd jump up and
dow n on it a nd give it to Phil
Stan a ge.
Jo Ann Bognar - Give it to Poul
for his birthday.
Mr. Landry - I'd give it to my
wife to use.
Joann Miller - I'd give it to
lorry.
I suppose by now you ore all
wonde ring what a ma jolica is. It is
a variety of Rena issance Ital ian
pottery, glazed a nd richly colored
and ornamented.

The Dance Club met on Morch 11,
at 6:30 P.M. in the gym The Arthur
Murray instructors started the lesson
by reviewing all that hod been
learned before. As the members
hove already learned the fundomen tol steps to these dances, they
were taught additional steps.

IRONWOOD
SHELL SERVICE
2135 South Be nd Ave.
South Bend
Ph . 3-0616

Compliments

of

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STA TION
151 Dlx ieway North
Phone: 3-0305

Op en Evenings -

SCHIFFER
DRUG STORE
609 E. Jefferson Blvd .
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODAS
DRUG NEEDS

ROSELAND
CLEANERS

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

_:_ SPORTS

.

T-V

RADIOS

GUY'S
FA M IL Y S TORE

SAMSON'S
Sales & Se rvice

rnmpl--• .. 1·- ... rJ
SHOES and Cl '"\TH!NG
32 0 Dixl~woy Nort h

2113 So . Bond Ave.
Phi lco • RCA • Mo ·orol o

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
All Makes • A Year to Pay

RAS MU SSEN
MEN ' S SHOP

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
126 So ut h Ma in St.

Moin & Wcshing• o n S's.

CENTRAL HARDWARE

ANN
MARY
IN
DRIVE

& APPLIANCE
AN ACE STORE

- •-

HARDWARE, PAINTS, APPLIANCES
HO USEWARES ond GIFTS

1711 South M ichigan Street

Towelcomeguests

CO MPLIMENTS OF THE

LITTLEFLOWER SHOP
409-11 Dlxl eway North
Phone: 3-3114

COMPLIMENTS

GREENWOOD BROS.
SUPER MARKET
of

Compliments

Compliments

CARL J. REINKE
& Sons

of

LANDESMAN
JEWELRY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Rose lan d • Pho ne 3-3737

DeGROFF

- •-

HARTMAN
Coal & Oil
Co., Inc.

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

- •-

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY-WATCHES

J.

COAL, OIL and GAS
FURNACES and BO ILERS

TRE T HEWEY

- •-

"JOE, THE JEWELER"
J.M .S. Bldg.
104 N . Main

" If it comes

DANCE CLUB

.__

Ph. 6-6366
1121 5 . Main
South Bend , Ind iana

from

'S
BERMAN
SHOP
SPORT

ROSELAND
FRUIT MARKET

it must be good "
112 W. Wash ington Ave .
Compliments

125 Dlxle wa y So uth
South Bend, lndlana

of

ROSELAND
PHARMACY

COMPLIMENTS
OF

KARL WEIS
GARAGE

401 Dlxleway North
Phon e: 3 - 1815

COMPLIMENTS
OF

PRINTING

PETERSON'S I.G.A.
SUPER MARKET

of All Kinds
- •-

FOOD MARKET

CAMERAS and RECORDS
Ask About Our Record Club
Phone: 2-2686

CLAY TOWNSHIP
NEWS

The FINEST in FOOD at

BEN'S SUPERETTE
107 Dlx leway North
ROSELAND

PHONE : 2-7832

BLOCK BROS.,Jewelers
• South Bend
Corn e r Mich igan and Wa1hlngton
HUNDREDS OF GIFT ITEMS AT POPULAR PRICES

" Ne xt to Bank "

STUDENTS- SPECIAl RATES

Rent A

417 DIXIEWAY NORTH

Brand New Portable
Or Late Model
Standard Typewriter
(3 Mo nths Re ntal Ca n Be
Used As A Dow n Pay m e nt)

BUDGET
TaMS

This time the question is "What
would you do with a 'majolica'?"
Here or e the answers.
Peggy Humphrey - Give it to
Mr. Dickey to be analyzed.
Dove Balasa - I'd give it to Ronnie W alker for his wedding present.
Gloria Romine - I'd give it to
" Doc" Long for him to wear.
Mory Blank - Probably ploy with
it. Is it a toy?
Vic - I'd go to the nut house, I

CHOIR NEWS

MENDOZA'S

-

REPORTER

------

- •-
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in the Rear

PHONE
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MARK'S DIXIE SUPER MARKET
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- •PICK-UP and DELIVERY

2280 DIXIEWA Y NORTH
PHONE: 4-7672
OPEN 9 TO 9

